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Introduction 

Welcome to the UrbanEARS end user event! 

This brochure contains an overview of maps, tools and results 

generated during the UrbanEARS project. Products listed here 

are limited to those considered relevant for end users. 

Potential end users include, but are not limited to, urban 

(green) managers, urban planners, architects, urban 

hydrologists and urban government representatives.  

We also produced scientific output in the form of peer-

reviewed research articles and conference proceedings. An 

overview of these articles can be found on our project website: 

https://www.urbanears-project.com 

Don’t hesitate to contact us during or after the event if you 

have any questions about our maps, tools or research. 

We hope you will enjoy our end user event. 

 

The UrbanEARS team 

https://www.urbanears-project.com/
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Project overview 

  
1. Urban remote sensing 

Using remote sensing imagery, we generate maps of 

Brussels’ urban ecosystem. We map urban materials, 

land-cover fractions, functional vegetation types and 

biophysical and -chemical properties of trees. 

2. Urban modelling 

Remote sensing and simulation derived maps are used 

to model urban heat and water dynamics in Brussels. 

These models allow us to quantify regulating ecosystem 

services that are essential for urban quality of life and 

mitigation of climate change impacts, now and in the 

future. 

3. Sustainable urban planning 

We spatially simulate future urban development, both in 

terms of population and built-up area, up to 2040. 

Scenario analysis is used to explore alternative visions 

on sustainable urban development. Simulated changes 

are used to assess impacts on urban ecosystem services. 
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1. Urban remote sensing 

 

 

Characterizing the city of today 
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A few things you should know first… 

During the UrbanEARS project we have used a large variety of 

remote sensing data to characterize the city of Brussels, 

ranging from freely-available multispectral satellite data 

(Landsat, Sentinel-2) up to more detailed hyperspectral and 

LiDAR imagery acquired from airplanes. Whereas the satellite 

data are available for the entire Brussels Capital Region, the 

extent of the hyperspectral (APEX) and LiDAR datasets are 

limited to certain zones only (see figure below). This also 

implies that any mapping product derived from these data is 

also limited to these extents. 
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The used data sources not only vary in spatial extent and 

resolution, but also in information content (i.e. spectral 

resolution). Typically, hyperspectral data contains much more 

information compared to multispectral data, allowing a 

thematically much more detailed land-cover classification and 

the retrieval of properties from individual objects. Within 

UrbanEARS, land cover was mapped for the city of Brussels 

according to three levels of thematic detail. The specific 

classes included in each level are detailed in the table below: 

 
VIS Extended VIS Material/type 

Vegetation Low vegetation Lawn 

 Meadow 

 Other herbaceous 

Shrub Deciduous broadleaf shrub 

 Evergreen broadleaf shrub 

 Evergreen coniferous shrub 

Tree Deciduous broadleaf tree 

 Evergreen coniferous tree 

Extensive green roof Extensive green roof 

Impervious Roof Bitumen 

 Bright roof material 

 Dark ceramic tile 

 Glass 

 Gray metal 

 Gravel roofing 

 Hydrocarbon roofing 

 Paved terrace 

 Red ceramic tile 

Pavement Artificial turf 

 Asphalt  

 Cobblestone 

 Concrete 

 Green surface 

 Red gravel 

 Tartan 

Soil Soil Bare soil 

  Bright gravel 

  Sand 
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Although Brussels is our core study area, some of the maps 

listed below can and have been produced for other cities as 

well, provided that the required source data are available. We 

have, for example, worked on Ghent and Leuven (Belgium), 

Berlin and Munich (Germany) and Santa-Barbara (California).  
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Name: VIS sub-pixel land-cover fractions. 

Description: Vegetation (green), impervious (red) and soil 

(blue) fractions per pixel in %. 

Date: 80’s to present. 

Resolution: 2, 20 or 30 meters. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent (2 m), full territory (20 or 30 m). 

Source data: APEX, Sentinel-2, Landsat. 

Contact:   
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Name: Extended VIS sub-pixel land-cover fractions. 

Description: High and low vegetation, building, pavement 

and soil fractions per pixel in %. 

Date: 2015 to present. 

Resolution: 2 or 20 meters. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent (2 m), full territory (20 m). 

Source data: APEX, Sentinel-2, LiDAR (AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: Urban materials. 

Description: Detailed land-cover map showing dominant 

urban material present in each pixel. 

Date: Summer 2013 and 2015. 

Resolution: 2 meters. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent. 

Source data: APEX 2013, APEX 2015, LiDAR (BRIC, AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: Local climate zones. 

Description: Land-cover map based on local climate zones 

concept. 

Date: 2015. 

Resolution: 30 meters. 

Spatial extent: Brussels Capital Region. 

Source data: Landsat. 

Contact:   
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Name: Functional urban green types. 

Description: Land-cover map focusing explicitly on functional 

urban green types, which have been defined from an 

ecosystem services perspective. Examples include trees, 

hedges, green roofs, lawn, meadow, tall herbaceous 

vegetation, flower beds and community gardens. 

Date: Summer 2015. 

Resolution: Shapefile containing labeled objects. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent. 

Source data: APEX 2015, LiDAR (AIV). 

Contact:  
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Note: This map is currently still under construction.  

 

Name: Tree health. 

Description: Objective health score for each individual tree 

based on its chlorophyll content (showing discoloration of 

leaves) and leaf area index (showing defoliation). 

Date: Summer 2015. 

Resolution: Shapefile containing health scores of trees. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent. 

Source data: APEX 2015, LiDAR (AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: Digital surface model. 

Description: Map showing the height of objects above ground 

surface level. 

Date: Winter 2012 and Summer 2015. 

Resolution: 25 centimeters. 

Spatial extent: Full territory (2012), LiDAR 2015 extent. 

Source data: LiDAR 2012 (BRIC), LiDAR 2015 (AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: Shadow maps. 

Description: Binary shadow mask for specified Digital 

Surface Model (DSM), based on solar position. 

Date: Can be generated for any moment based on available 

DSM. 

Resolution: 1 meter. 

Spatial extent: LiDAR 2015 extent. 

Source data: LiDAR 2015 (AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: Sky view factor. 

Description: The proportion of the visible sky when looking 

upwards. 

Date: 2015. 

Resolution: 1 meter.  

Spatial extent: Brussels Capital Region. 

Source data: LiDAR (AIV). 

Contact:   
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Name: EnMap-Box. 

Description: The EnMAP-Box is a python plugin for QGIS, 

designed to visualize and process hyperspectral remote 

sensing data. Many of the processing algorithms developed 

and used by VUB and HUB have been implemented in this 

toolbox. 

Type: QGIS plugin. 

Development stage: operational. 

Webpage: https://enmap-

box.readthedocs.io/en/stable/index.html  

Contact:   

https://www.qgis.org/en/site/
https://enmap-box.readthedocs.io/en/stable/index.html
https://enmap-box.readthedocs.io/en/stable/index.html
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Name: VIPER Tools 3.0. 

Description: The VIPER Tools software package is both a 

QGIS plugin and stand-alone python package that provides a 

suite of processing tools for multiband passive optical remote 

sensing data including hyperspectral and multispectral 

imagery. Many of the processing algorithms developed and 

used by KU Leuven are currently being implemented in this 

toolbox. 

Type: QGIS plugin & standalone GUI. 

Development stage: first version currently operational, but 

development actively ongoing. 

Webpage: https://viper-tools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/index.html  

Contact:   

https://viper-tools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/index.html
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2. Urban modelling 

 

 

Visualizing heat and water in the city 
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Name: Heat stress. 

Description: Heat stress under current and future climatic 

conditions, simulated for different urban scenarios. 

Date: Now – 2090. 

Resolution: 100 meters. 

Spatial extent: Brussels and surrounding district or on 

demand. 

Source data: Own simulations. 

Contact:  
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Name: Heat risk. 

Description: Heat risk under current and future climatic 

conditions, simulated for different urban scenarios. 

Date: Now – 2090. 

Resolution: 100 meters. 

Spatial extent: Brussels and surrounding district or on 

demand. 

Source data: Own simulations. 

Contact:  
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Name: Hydrologic parameters. 

Description: Potential runoff, interception, storage capacity 

and other ecosystem service indicators. 

Date: Summer 2013 and 2015. 

Resolution: 2 meters. 

Spatial extent: APEX extent. 

Source data: APEX 2013, APEX 2015, LiDAR (BRIC, AIV). 

Contact:  
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Name: Seasonal LAI 

Description: Time-series of seasonal Leaf Area Index. Used 

to derive retention of rainwater from trees. 

Date: On demand. 

Resolution: 100 meters. 

Spatial extent: On demand. 

Source data: Proba-V. 

Contact:  
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Name: UrbClim. 

Description: UrbClim is an urban climate model created and 

operated by VITO. It produces air and surface temperatures, 

wind speed and humidity maps at 100-meter resolution. 

Development stage: Operational. 

Webpage: https://www.urban-climate.be/c/urbclimDescription/ 

Contact:  

  

https://www.urban-climate.be/c/urbclimDescription/
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Name: WetSpa. 

Description: A distributed watershed model for flood 

prediction and watershed management on catchment scale. 

The model is physically based and simulates hydrological 

processes of precipitation, snowmelt, interception, depression, 

surface runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration, percolation, 

interflow, groundwater flow, etc. 

Type: API. 

Development stage: Operational. 

Webpage: http://www.vub.ac.be/WetSpa/welcome.html  

Contact:  

  

http://www.vub.ac.be/WetSpa/welcome.html
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Name: TREX. 

Description: Tool to automatically process Proba-V satellite 

images into timeseries of Leaf Area Index and challenge the 

negative impact of cloud coverage on optical satellite data. 

Type: API. 

Development stage: Operational. 

Webpage: https://github.com/VUB-HYDR/TREX  

Contact:  

  

https://github.com/VUB-HYDR/TREX
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3. Sustainable urban 

planning 

 

Planning the city of tomorrow 
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Name: Simulated future sealed surface density. 

Description: Sealed surface density per pixel (%) for 

different urban scenarios, based on microsimulation and 

Cellular Automata land-cover change modelling. 

Date: Yearly, from 2011 to 2040. 

Resolution: 30 meters. 

Spatial extent: Brussels, Halle-Vilvoorde and Leuven 

districts. 

Source data: Landsat, Census 2001/2011 (Statistics 

Belgium), Planet data (Belgian Federal Planning Bureau). 

Contact:  
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Name: Simulated household location. 

Description: Amount/density of households per statistical 

sector over time for different scenarios.  

Date: Yearly, from 2001 to 2040. 

Geometry type: Polygon (statistical sector). 

Spatial extent: Brussels, Halle-Vilvoorde and Leuven 

districts. 

Source data: Census 2001/2011 (Statistics Belgium), Planet 

data (Belgian Federal Planning Bureau). 

Contact:  
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Name: Geocoded KBO/BCE establishments. 

Description: Geocoded KBO establishments with 

corresponding Nacebel activity codes. Can be used to 

estimate job locations/densities with high spatial precision for 

different economic activities. 

Date: Yearly, 2014 to 2018. 

Geometry type: Point (establishment location). 

Spatial extent: Belgium. 

Source data: KBO, CRAB, ICAR, Urbis. 

Contact:  
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Contact 

 

Division of Forest, Nature and Landscape 

https://ees.kuleuven.be/fnl/index.html  

Jeroen Degerickx (jeroen.degerickx@kuleuven.be) 

Prof. Ben Somers (ben.somers@kuleuven.be) 

 

 

Cartography and GIS research group (CGIS) 

http://we.vub.ac.be/en/cartography-and-gis  

Frederik Priem (frederik.priem@vub.be) 

Prof. Frank Canters (frank.canters@vub.be) 

 

 

https://ees.kuleuven.be/fnl/index.html
mailto:jeroen.degerickx@kuleuven.be
mailto:ben.somers@kuleuven.be
http://we.vub.ac.be/en/cartography-and-gis
mailto:frederik.priem@vub.be
mailto:frank.canters@vub.be
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Department of Hydrology and Hydrologic Engineering (HYDR) 

https://www.hydr.vub.ac.be/ 

Charlotte Wirion (charlotte.wirion@vub.be) 

dr. Boud Verbeiren (boud.verbeiren@vub.be) 

 

 

Laboratory of Forest Management and Spatial Information 

Techniques (FORSIT) 

https://www.ugent.be/bw/environment/en/research/forsit  

Marie-Leen Verdonck (marieleen.verdonck@ugent.be) 

Prof. Frieke Van Coillie (frieke.vancoillie@ugent.be) 

https://www.hydr.vub.ac.be/
mailto:charlotte.wirion@vub.be
mailto:boud.verbeiren@vub.be
https://www.ugent.be/bw/environment/en/research/forsit
mailto:marieleen.verdonck@ugent.be
mailto:frieke.vancoillie@ugent.be


  



  

 
 



  

 
 

  



  

 
 

  



  

 
 

 

 

UrbanEARS (Urban Ecosystem Analysis supported by Remote 

Sensing, 2015 – 2019) is a research project funded by the 

Belgian Science Policy Office (BELSPO).  


